Steelwater Heavy Duty - SW592216

60 Minute Fireproof
Fire protection for 60 Minutes with exterior temperatures reaching up to 1975 degrees.

(10) 1.5” Locking Bolts
(10) 1 1/2 inch chrome plated locking bolts secure your valuables against the toughest pry attacks.

EMP Protected Lock
The benefits of a digital lock with the dependability of a high security bypass key.

8X Drill Resistant Hard Plate
8x’s Larger hard plate that protects not only the lock but also the re-locker, gear drive, & linkages.

8X Drill-Resistant Hard Plate

Burglar Attack Back-up
An internal spring loaded re-locker secures the safe if the lock is punched out.

Re-Locking Device

4X Bolt Down Holes
1/4 Inch steel plates in all 4 bottom corners for more security when bolted down.

4 3/4 Inch Thick Composite Door
The composite style door prevents pry bars the ability to apply force under the door.

New and Improved Steelwater Heavy Duty SW592216 - Free Door Organizer Included, Upgraded to 1 Hour Fireproof, Larger 1.5” Locking Bolts, Automatic LED Interior Lighting Included

FREE SHIPPING & LIFTGATE
Includes delivery to the curb via a 48-53 ft tractor trailer and unloading the safe down to the ground at the curb. RESTRICTIONS DO APPLY. Read “Free Shipping Terms” on our website for details.

FREE GARAGE DELIVERY
Includes moving the safe into the garage. RESTRICTIONS DO APPLY. Read “Free Garage Delivery Terms” on our website for details.

FREE DEHUMIDIFIER
Dry Pack 200 gram silica gel rechargeable dehumidifying box.
Specifications

- Outside Dimensions (HxWxD): 59” x 22” x 16” (Add 3” for handle)
- Interior Dimensions (HxWxD): 55 3/4” x 19 1/2” x 12 1/2”
- Usable Interior Dimensions (HxWxD): 55 3/4” x 19 1/2” x 10 1/2”
- Maximum Long Gun Capacity: 16 (8/8)
- Average Recommended Long Gun Capacity: 8 – 10
- Weight: 380 lbs.

Lock Details

- Polished chrome digital keypad
- (2) Reprogrammable (3-8) digit user codes
- Non-volatile memory
- External battery compartment
- Requires (1) 9 volt alkaline battery
- (1) Double bitted emergency bypass key included
- Additional emergency bypass key available for $14.99 each. (Keys can only be ordered when safe is purchased.)

Features

- New Custom Door Organizer Kit Included
- New Automatic Interior LED Lighting
- New and Improved (10) 1.5” Solid Steel Locking Bolts
- New and Improved 60 minute fire proofing at 1875°F
- Maximum 16 (8/8) long gun capacity (Average Capacity: 8-10 long guns)
- Exceeds California Department of Justice regulatory standards for residential security containers
- 12 Gauge steel construction
- Composite constructed 4 3/4” thick door which includes (2) layers of fireboard
- Door opening – Height: 53 1/4” Width: 15 7/8”
- Double layer fireboard in the walls, ceiling, floor, and door jams
- Total of (10) 1.5” diameter solid steel locking bolts, (7) chrome plated active bolts, with an additional (3) inactive bolts on the hinge side for a total of (4) sides of bolt coverage
- Gear driven lock and bolt system for added strength against prying, punching, and drill attacks
- Drill/ballistic resistant hard plate that is 8x’s larger and protects the digital lock, re-locker, gear drive, and linkages
- Internal spring loaded re-locking bolt to secure the safe in case the lock is punched out/removed during a burglary attack
- Semi-gloss textured powder coat black finish with silver pin striping and polished chrome tri-spoke handle
- Heat activated expandable door seal that is designed to seal out smoke and water and expands up to 8 times its thickness in the event of a fire
- (1) Pre-drilled ½” diameter hole for the installation of a dehumidifier (This hole is drilled only through the steel and is located on the back of the safe.)
- (4) Pre-drilled ½” diameter anchor holes that have been reinforced with 1/4” steel plate for more security when the safe is bolted down
- Fully upholstered grey interior that features a two-section gun rack that can store a maximum of (8) long guns per section and includes (4) adjustable/removable shelves for additional storage options
- (1) Full length shelf – width: 9” Depth: 8”
- (3) Small shelves – width: 9” Depth: 8 1/4” (These shelves can only be used in the right section of the gun rack.)
- Includes a Free Dry Pack 200 gram silica gel rechargeable dehumidifying box with purchase.